Panthers

January 1st - 5th ,2018
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The Luxurious
Panthers’ Pet
Hotel

The Panthers start construction on the new Pet Resort set to open Summer
2018. The resort will have imported “beds”, “toys”, and “water” from
“Michigan”. As the Panthers explore stacking blocks of various sizes , they
realize the pets will need a playground. Jonah begins work on the top of the
line play area to include a “bathtub”. The Panthers include small and big
homes around the resort because some animals are “big” and some are
“small”. Reservations for a spot will begin late Spring.
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Animal X-Ray Examination
The Panthers channel their inner veterinarian as they exam animal x-rays.
In this activity, the Panthers begin by discussing their knowledge about xrays and the skeletal system, with a little bit of new information from Ms.
Jeanine. During centers, the children match animals to their respective XRay film. This activity provided the children with a wonderful and
immersive way to learn a little bit about animal biology, as well as
practicing cognitive and fine motor skills.
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Panthers’ Pet Grooming
Service

The Panthers gain knowledge about “Pets” during this month’s study unit.
We will be learning ways to care for pets to keep them safe and healthy.
The children create a “Pet Wash Station” that will give them the experience
of caring for pets. One bin is filled with dirt, the second bin filled with soap
and water and the last bin filled with just water. The children demonstrate
the process of washing and grooming pets as they engage in getting the
pets dirty then working as a team to get them cleaned.
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Important updates:
Gentle Reminders:
•

Please remember
to sign you child
IN/OUT DAILY

•

Nap sacks: Go
home on Fridays
and return on
Mondays

•

Lunch: We are a
NUT-FREE center

•

Label Lunch
Containers

Show And Share :
Thursday January 4th
Bring a pictures of a pet!

MCCA will be CLOSED: January 15th
Next Field Trip: January 18th. We will be
going to Pet Smart.
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